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List of Diagnoses for cases in OSHli-OSP Seminar, April 131 1961: 

Case 1 . Breast - Massive Rypertrophy (Etiology Unknown) 

Case 2 . Ovary - Benign TUI1lor, Unclassified (See above description) S ffUII .. uiL 'fVMar .... 

Case J , Uterus - Leio~eyoma 

Case 4. Vas Deferens - Fibrosis, Chronic Inf.la~~ation, Spermatic Granuloma 

Case 5. Spleen - ? Infectious Mononucleosis 

Case 6 , Bone, Ulna - Benign Osteoblastoma (Giant Osteoid Osteoma ) 

Case 7 , Soft Tissue 1 Thigh - ~phangiosarcoma, Irradiation Effect 

Case 8 , Oral Cavity, Palate - Benign Mixed TUI1lor 

Case 9. Larynx - Carcinoma ; Peeudosarcoma 

Case 10. Lung - Malignant Neoplasm; 7 Giant Cell Carcinoma 

Case 11 , Soft Tissue, Thigh - FibrOJey'ositis fp.oU(t:t 1 1lt. M'l o¥-'fi~ 

Case 12. Bone, Femur - Chondrosarcoma with Invasion of Synovium 

and Soft tissue 



SLIDE LIBRARY 

OHIO SCCIE1Y CF PATHCLOJISTS 

A~ il 13, 1961 

Case #728 : An apparently healthy 13~yea!'-Old Hhi'Ge girl had gradual develop:oont 
'cli!ab'SiVe breast:; ever tha JU$t. 13 mon::.hs. Her gr~~t.'l and development uere other-
lolise unremarkable, She NBS 60 i m:hes t<lJ.l And weigllzd 1.35 lb. The breast deve lop-
r::e$ becamg so strildng ar..d cumbel•:;o.'lle ~..t.at !t exci i-ed riei.~ule. ~!hen seen in the 
Pl:lstic Surgery Clinic, she 1~as stoop~shouldered, m!::.erAble an:l self-conscious. 
Both breast s ~Jere firm, moderately nodular and non tend<>r \:::t·~st circu!l!ference , 
cO inches), The skin of the r:ght breant 1;as ulcerated (th'<l u1.cer yielded Staj:hylo. · 
coccus aureus on culture) . On 12/":J0/60, one -half of the left brzast weighing 6.4 
kilograms was resected. 

Case #729: A 25-year-old colored ~~oman entered the Ezr.ergency l~ar.d on 11/10/60 
because of mssive vaginal bleeding Hh!r:h Has shortly followed by complete abortion. 
The expected involuti on of the uterus did not feller:~. Physical examination a fe\1 
days after the abortion revea l ed a persistent left adnexal mass. X- ray showed a 
large lllidline abdominal n-ess, arising f rom the pelvis . An exploratory laparotOlliY 
~las carried out on ll/21/61 . The left OVBl'j' v1as a partia lly multi!oculated globular 
~ss (650 grams, 14 em. diame ~er). Cysts c ontained clear, straw~colored fluid. 
The solid portions appeared lli)IXOmatous, deep tan, and homogeneous. 

C:l~e #730: A 46-year-old l•le:xican ~Jor.Jan ~Vas admitted on 1/30/61 for removal of a 
iP.ivTcUiss believed to be an ovarian cyst. Nine mon~'ls ago she had had a uterine 
susr.ension for difficulty in urination. At opera-t.ion, the uterus was sa id to be 
enlarged. J•~nstrual per iods have bzen irregular f or about a year. In the last 
S wonths, there was vaginal bleeding almost every 15 dllys. Pl1)':>ical examination 
r~v'llaled a mass f illing the pelvis and extending miduay between the sympcysis pubis 
and umbilicus . 

A total hysterecto~ liith bila teral salpingo-oojilorectoJ!~Y vias ca'rried out. 
The uterus 1~as enlarged (380 grams); a partially cystic mass, approximately 5-- 6 cl'l. , 
was found in its posterior wallo The solid portion of the lll'1GS wa;; yellowish- gray 
aoo slightly edematous . · The cystic area contained straw-colored fluid. 

Case#731: A 35-year- old white man was subjected to a bili:l·~eral vasecto~ 12 years 
ago at another hospital . At a recent admission for a r~g.'tt i ngu~nal hernioplasty, 
U\e patient requested that an attempt be made to repair t.he prev iously divided 
vas deferens on the right side . At operation, it ua:; dh:::ov~red that the vas had 
been severed close to the testis and had probably been :;.coped upon itself. A 
2,2 em. segment was removed, and an anas t omosis Has attemp\:ed. 

Case ~732 : A 36-year- old 1ihite man \las admitted to a hospital on 4/2/60 because 
of 5U den, sharp, left upper quadrant r.ain.. 'L'le present illt12ss, wnich started 10 
days prior to admission., ~1as characterized by increased fatig<<bili ty associated 
vlth chills and fever, 101° t o 102° F. Plqs ical exatlination sho;.Jcd enlarged, firm 
lycph nodes in the left posterior triangle of the neck. The lov1er border of the 
spleen 11as 3 f ingerbreadt hs belm-1 the l eft costa l !'lfilrgi n. The white blood cell 
CM\t. was 11,600 with 7&!. lymphocytes, 59% of which ~~e~·e atypical. A heterophil 
ant!bcd,y test \las positi ve to thz 4th tctJe . On the 6th hospital day there tvere 
obvious signs and syvJPto:ns of splenic rupture . ft. splenecto!7jy was carried out. 

The spleen weighed 480 gr~ms. A tear of the ca psul:: was noted along the 
)ICISterolateral aspect. 
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Ca:re ;fj@3: A 2-year - old ~~hite boy "'as admit ted because of ri (Jht ulnar enlar gement 
noted t he parents only 2 weeks prio1· t o hospi talization, Physi cal examination 
vas negative except for a s light enlargement of thP. extensor surface of the r i!1lt 
forear:n. This ~~as non tender. Blood counts and ur inalysis ~~et·e nor.-rual. X- ray 
rev~aled a n expanding radi oluscent lesion about 5 em in length bvolving the praxi
m! half of the shaft of the ulna . The cortex was IIBrkedly t hinned, Survey of 
other long bor.es a nd of the chest was negative. Roen:t.gen d iagnosis ~1a s: llprobable 
so11tacy bone cyr.t" . 

At operation, the periosteum in the area •~as 1'\)rpervsscular. The cortex Has 
e:<J)!:'rt<led anti thi.nned; t he l esion 1~a s s olid and grayish -red. BiopsiP.s were tal:en. 
FolbHn.; i;a rp:,:, t.l1€ lesion was curretted an1 a bone graft inserted. 

Ca~e f.'73h: A 2S-·vear-o1.d Hhite oon ~1as edmitted on l/4/6L In 1940, a l;rnph:.nqto~ 
~~- T..;;''C.~lets'-y t-.:n:ove-1 from the ar.terior asiEct of the ri£1ht t.:\igh. In l9h!> , 
raC:ia-:.l c::t t hc:m.py \oo'BS s~ven t o the same .: rea . Prior to t his last. admi::>ci. on, the 
fol101dn;J scquer.ce ~tas not ed: swell ing for 4 "Jeel;s, indefi:U te discol or<•;:.ion for 
3 ;;~e:ts ar.d ~he p.:oesenc~ of p:cple nodules for 2 weeits. Th:t: pati '.!nt ~ra:.. <~!ebrile , 
1.-JT. tnc anted cr. JCp..J~:t of the t'i g.""t th:! nr. ~ms ho1~ a nd tense, The o:.d ~. ·.•rgitJaJ 
~cr:~: -:h"·UJd }~-t! .l(•;.r± t·~..,::~t t. i o."'l. ~r/.1 i")l.lr ;>J e ~:1.3-; c.l nrc t.ion.: Tht!:z-e ~~at.. Zvi o.J~ ;--t.:.~r . 
fir.i;;;!. "~ll("'t!:· :..r.x~,ob:>:..i ~ , b-..1t .. :..i-:.z <~z~p '/~ins \W"";"~~ }.lat..~nt.,, Th~ ~ ~'t.i:"e ~u·.a~1 cf 
in7ol•rere-,nt. wa:; re~ecte? d. dotm t.o t.he ~el'!p f<:s<:i.a cr. 1/:'..8/ 61, 

CisD. {.Z3,2; A 32"yea!'-old •rhite man <ra'l admit:t.<::d 12/J/oO, ,,,J:r.h a 3·•year his tory 
cf '"i::'o!Jr;,r.sive e r>J.arg'l!ll'<)nt o:f a t\.:nl01:' on t.!l.e i nf ?.dOl' S'•lrf:.lce cf ·(:te i''I ;~ht side 
of Ule j:ac.at.€4 'fll.c tt..:m:>l' :· the SiiX' .:;f a h?~<rs e.gq1 l'C.<: CO'•"t:l •t. 1::0:1 $<.1t:o::'•.r. ~~lCO~a. 
A hio::;!,y li.:SCi follflVr~d l"y a b!C·ck ~sect.~ ,·~l.~ retlO·J:: r,}J vv~ P'1i.~t':..~ :::r~.d righ·t rrsxilla 
fr:>N the canine 't,t)::l:.h to a .U.n;;: l c:rr •• j)t)St.erior to .:he J:ti .!"r,;.•Jr .. The ciccu.,._ 
!c:'lb3d ~::1·, 3.0 x h.5 x 5.0 cr>t·, ·.:.is r..ade up of poC't'.t;f-~d .. nsd lobul es, each 
ci ll'hich Mr.,1 a <.m..>ot h, tan cv.t S1lr:f::l·~~&o 

CaSG f/736: A ?i··y~a't'-old ~1hite r.zen was ad.11itted because of respi~t.oq difficdt.y. 
~-::t':itH th3 t. h~ he.d n t..!Jma characterized by p€riodic wheezing and short!'ll>.:;:s cf 
br~ut.:1 f:::t:' 'l ye-a.=J incr<>.:3sing in severity in the last 3 DIOnths. Pcysical e:xa~ina
tion 1m:.>?bcl :::-P-C:;l;.ra+.~.o.c;; ;;t tidor. The ch2::<t ·,1as hyperresonant, an:! expin!tory 
~hef>Z•:s w:t•,, ::m"H'oJ.e t.l..r: •'U.g~.ou7. both l ung fiel:ls , There ~ras s light cyanos:s end 
digital c!uo'Jin-;- Jltl :n";r ·ot la::yngoscop-.f en t:te day after adm.is~ion 1'f>'!(;2l"'<l a 
ilui.i';h pr,~vr-oid r.r~ss pr::;t!".:ciing :from the right vocal cord, /\ tracheoton:y proeuced 
ll!ll'ked r?.1kf. On the f olloHing day, a biopsy of the voca l cord mass w-.s made under 
t!!rect. laryngoscopy. The patient expired a few days later. 

Autopsy showi!d pur.1lent tracheobronchitis and lobular pneumonia, whir.h ;~ere 
ccnsidP.!~<' t..l).e irr:rd lat..e cause of death. The larynx conta irect a r-a·.h.•r.::., ,::.atad 2-cm. 
1!9~!' Jtt.lchcd ::.o 1;.\'·;: ri.ght true vO<.;a l core! by a narr~1 s tall·-., Th'; Jt1;: s :3 ~·n.; ••,il:Jbery 
and exhii>itJcl <il:perficia l erosion. The cut surface was grayl.sh-!vllit.f< a!ld had a 
gelat.lnous a~~r<~nce. 

~JJE.: A 48-~at'-old whlte nan was admitted with a d iagnosis of thr.-w.=.ophle
~Lis. H«: had nctcd in~it.tcnt swelling and pain of the legs <J:'c! cn.~eu !or' 
abvnt 6 W<:lel(5, :Pu'::. t~1-;-r;: vi3S no ot.her si gnificant historical ) :-:·~c"Jll'3 t.i.¢!l, ~!Hd 
J~.J':x.1yt<X'i.; anr' L1'· c:-a'-<~ .e1 ;:-.,.r.:~ti"" of the sedi mentatio::l rat.: ·. z~·< ..;,.; ... :.!;, p:.rti-
r.lnl .!.tbill'a~~cr-!! fir.ii.l.r.:::... ('".h:.:;t. :: ... J.'ay revealed a larg~. ~~.R tr ·~; 1:·-:.t -: d ~~r.a .. -:c.:ai:.ed 
r.a~s h 1 ';j,.z i.e~'l: 111·P~·· lube. .. .\ +..he !'acoto111Y' was perfo:cm::d, <:n.'. <,h<:> ;•. ·'-'s c.·.~ s ncl:.e 
~Jd ' n ;:sr-!: as :f:.til :MC J "A (.\;;' Ol·, d X 4 X 4 em., prescnteci in tl:-c Je..i't upper lo,~. 
!!J;:re IJ'>S. ::oo appc.::-ent noda~. f.Wt·t·;":nent. It v1as felt that the l:ouion ,;as very 
liirely a benign tumar 11 A lt bf<:C<'Illy W'lS carried out. 1he pl.f:<!l\. 1!> a! :v'3 a nd 
ll'l!'l·.!ng, i.6 mot~ths a.ftcr o~ra~1on, HO'Jever, he is uncoo:;:>eratl .ro ac,o.tt X"Cr•J.rn ! .• -.g 
t~ his pn.ysician .for a ched•-u.:,:~. 
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Case #737 (continue~: 

The upper lobe of the left lung weighed 325 grams. On the medial aspect of 
the up]:er portion was a slightly bulging, ill-defined lesion, One of the secondary 
apical bronchi contained a soft, necrotic, tongue- like, yellowish-tan nass. This 
lesion was continuous with a roughly sphe rical, well out-lined, yellowish-tan twnor, 
4.5 em., within the interior of the uppe.r lobe. 

case #738: A 51-year--old womn complained of acute swelling and tenderness on- the 
mid-lateral aspect of one thigh. There was no history of traum , The chest x-ray 
v~s normal. The section is from a lesion ~rhich measured 4 x 3 em. and ~ras de
sci'ibed as stoi'(Y hard. 

~~~: 1 11~The patient is a 65-year- old white wonan who was ad!aitted in November, 
'" of pain in the left knee . An x- ray revealed a loose body ~rhich was 

subsequently removed, The spec imen ~ras an ovoid, encapsulated nodule measuring 
3 x 2 x 2 em. Its cut surface was lobulated and Jl!YXOI!Btous. The diagnosis on 
this specimen was "Chondrona, rule out chondrosarcom". 

Post- operatively, irradiation •~as administered to the knee. The patient 
d!d well until September, 1960, when she again ext:erienced pa+n in the left knee, 
The pain was progressive and \~as ass ociated with ~relling. The knee ~ras again 
explored, and follmring b iopsy a synovectoJllY \~s carried out. The gross specimen
consisted of about 50 fragnents of adipose tissue and 2 pieces of semilunar carti
lage, Some of the fragments of fat ~rere covered by br01mish, membranous tissue. 
Inl:luded in the specimen was an elongated fragment of !ibroadipose tissue, 6 x 2 x 1 
c:~o, at one end of which .,,ere 3 whitish, highly mucoid nodules measuring from 1 to 
if em. 
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Please fill in your diagnoses below and mil to: 

Dr. Edward A. Gall 
Depar tment of Pathology 
Cincinnati General Hospital 
Cincinnati 29, Ohio 

~se #728~-----------------------------------------------

~se #729~------------------------------------------------
~se //730:.._ ___________ ______________ _ 

~se #731. ____________________________ ___ 

~se #732'----- -----------------------
~se #733~---------------------------------------------

~se#734~-------------------------------------------

~se #735~---------------------------------------------
Case #736;..._ ____________________________________ _ 
Case#737 ___________________________________ _ 

Case #738'--------------------------------------------
Case #739~-------------------------------------------

!!.!!.! 10i 11 not 

Attend the meeting 

Attend the dinner 

Number of r eservati ons for dinner 

Signed: _ ___ __________ _ 
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Case l (#728) This unusual breast lesion shows increase of connective 

tissue of t he breast. The duct system is well developed and there is 

loose connective tissue surrounding the ducts , There are wide areas of 

well vascularized connective tissue . This l esion apparently i s not a 

neoplasm and is not a true fibroadenoma , There is no menstrual history 

given, The plastic surgery procedure was wall conceived. We have eeen 

large multiple so-called fetal type fibroadenomas, par ticularly in young 

colored ·girls . At times these have weighed as much as 1008 grams . \ve 

have also recently seen a 21 year old white female in whom there were 

macrogingival changes with hypertri chosis. This patient had huge 

breasts but they were nodul ar and contained fibroadenomata , Plastic 

surgery was done on her and the total weight of the specimen was 4300 

grams , This patient had no demonstrabl e endocrine abnormali ties . 

DIAGNOSIS: Breast - Massive 1-trpertrophy (Eti ol ogy Unknown) 
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Case 2 (#729) This tumor of the ovary is distinctly unusual and I 

cannot honestly accuratel y classify it. From the history one would 

suspect it is a kind of f unctioning ovarian tumor , It is not a typical 

thec()!:la or granulosa cell tumor, It would appear to me to fall into 

the category designated by Scully as a sex cord mesenchyme tumor of 

undetermined or mixed cell types . There is a section in this tumor of 

collections of probable Leydig cells with ~ink cytoplasm but I could not 

find any typical crystals, I do believe that this is a benign neoplasm, 

The pathol ogy of it resembles somewhat the case r eported by Scully in 

1953 in which hie tumor contained Leydig cells intermingled with spindle 

cells . In that case was evidence of some estrogenism with endometrial hype~ 

plasia , Because of ~ difficulties in classifYing this it was sent to 

Dr, Scully whose remarks are d t~ follows : "I believe this i s a tumor of either 

male or female mesenchyme, Because of the great preponderance of l arge rounded 

polyhedral cell, one might wish to put it in the lipoid cell tumor category 

which is just a descriptive term, The more spindle-shaped cells resembl e 

closely theca externa cells, but could be precursors of Leydi$ cells , I 

doubt if an adrenal rest tumor would contain these spindle cells , The only 

way to decide whether the "lipoid cells" are luteinized theca cells or Leydig 

cells is to find crystalloids of Reinke , I think a good search for Reinke ls 

crystals is indicated. Also additional sections might well show sex cord 

elements ~lhich might be helpful in the diagnosis , One slide is a small 

sample for a 650 gm. tumor, but perhaps it is representative" , 

DIAGNOSIS : Ovary - Benign Tumor, Unclassified, (See above description) 

References: 

Scully, R,E, : An Unusual Ovarian Tumor Containing Leydig Cells But Associated 
w1 th Endometrial Hyperplasia, in a Postmenopausal Woman, J, Clin. Endocrinol, , 
13: 1254' 1953 . 

Morris, J , MoL., and Scully, R.E, : Endocrine Pathology of the Ovary. 1958, 
C. V, Mosby, St. Louis, 151 PP• 
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Case 3 (#730) I believe that this is a form of leiomyoma, It does, 

however, have areas of numerous collapsed veBsels , Some of ~~ese vessels 

contain blood and some are empty, There is, apparently, also fat present, 

It would be more romantic to call this a hemangiopericytoma of the 

uterus, Perhaps you could designate it as a lymphangiolipoleiomyoma, 

We have been impressed by the great vari ation of the smooth muscl e 

tumors of the uterus and stomach, 

DIAGNOSIS : Uterus - Leiomyoma 
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Case 4 (#731) This nodule represents a segment ·of tied off vas deferens, 

There are small dilated duqt-like structures present ramifying between 

masses of connective tissue and smooth muscle, Within the.se ducts are 

nests of spermatozoa and these are accompanied by inflarnrnatory cells and 

fibrosis. Some of these· ducts have ciliated epithelium. There is 

a nest of cells seen in one nerve sheath. I do not know the significance 

of this but to me it i s not necessarily evidence of a malignant neoplasm, 

\·Te have seen benign breast tissue within a nerve sheath. Patients with this 

type of finding have had no treatment and have. not developed cancer, It i s 

doubtfUl whether it will be possible to anastomose the duct again. Thi s 

practically never is of value. Granulomatosis of the epididymis and testes 

due to release of sperm into the interstitial t i ssue may produce a 

reaction which, at times, is difficult to tell from a neoplasm, 

DIAGNOSIS: Vas Deferens - Fibrosis, Chronic Inflammation, Spermatic 
Granuloma 

References: 

Glassy, F.J., and Mostofi , ' F,K. : ·spermatic Granulomas of the Epididymis . 
-~• J . Olin. Path. , 26: 1303-13.13, 1956. 

Spjut, H,J,, and Thorpe, J,D. : Granulomatous Orchitis . Am. J. Olin. 
Path., 26: 136-145, 1956. 
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Case 5 (#732) The history suggests that this patient shoul d have 

infectious mononucleosis although the titer quoted, I understand, was 

not diagz'lost.ic, I found the spleen, itself, diffi cult t o diagnose as 

infectious ·mononucleosis , Follicles were s.till present and the archi-

tecture was fairly well preserved. In a knOim case of rupture of the 

spleen due to infectious mononucleosis there was i nvasion of the capsule 

by the cell s and patchy obliterati on of the archi tecture , Infiltra-

tion further occurs in the trabeculae and ~ralls of the blood vessels 

with narro~ting of venous channel s , The veins do not have a t r ue medi a 

allowing ·the cells t i> invade to the· intimal area, This is the one· lesion 

which is associat ed with rupture of t he spl een, Palpation of the spleen in 

i nfectious mononucleosis may result in rupture . 

D!kG~OSIS : Spleen - ? Infe~tious Mononucleosis 

Referenc.es : 

Custer, R,P, , and Smith, E,B, : The Pat hology of Infect i ous Mononucleosis , 
Blood, 3: 830~957 , 1948, 

Smith, E.B,, and Custer, R,P,: Rupture of the Spleen in Infectious 
l>jononucl eosis , Bl ood, 1 : 317- 33J, 1946, 

Gall, E,A. , and Stout, A, P,: The Hi stolog{cal Lesions in llfmph Nodes in 
Infectious Mononucleos.is, Am. J, Path., 16: 433-448, 1940, 
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Case 6 (#733) This l esion in a young boy is distinctly unusual , Radio

graphically it suggested a solitary bone cyst but at the t i me of opera-

tion the l esion was solid. and gray- r ed in color. Certainly the surgeon 

must be able t o tell if a l esion is solid or cystic, Therefore , aneurys~ 

mal bone cyst and unicameral bone cyst are ruled out. This lesion 

has r egular pattern, I n spi te of i ts vari ability the stroma sho1-1s little 

pleomor phism a,nd, t herefore_, this is not osteosarcoma, Furthermore, the 

~roven bone i s rimmed by <isteoblasts and this do€ls not have the pattern 

of fibrous dyspl asia , I n some areas it strongly .suggests an osteoid 

osteoma and tlhese changes tahen with the radiographic findings would 

put i t i nto the type of lesion designated as giant osteoid osteoma or 

benign oste.oblastoma. This diagnosis does not completel y explai n the 

firidings and we ~render a l so if some of t he changes present might be due 

to repair of a fracture , 

.Dii•GNCIS I St Bone, Ulna - "Benign Osteoblastoma (Giant Osteoid Osteoma) 

References : 

Jaffe , H. L, : Osteoid Osteoma , Proc. Roy, Soc . Med., 46: 1007-1012, 
1953. 

Lichtenstein, L, c Benign Os teob1ast oma . Cancer, 9: 1044-1052, 1956. 
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Case 7 (~734) This is an unusual rare lesion , This pati ent in 1940 had 

a lymphangioma r.emoved from the anterior aspect of the thigh. Five years 

l ater irradiation therapy was given to this area, It is unfortunat e t hat 

1~e do not know the details of the irradi at ion ther apy, Sections show 

t hat there is slight increase i n melanin pigment in the epidermis and 

dilation of the small blood vessels in the dermis. For the .most part the 

skin appendages are completely absen~. Thera are numerous small closely 

packed vascular spaces lined by endothelium and filled 1-lith blood. These 

channels form anastomosing interdigitations and are spotty in their 

distribution. Individual cells do not vary too much in shape or size. 

This process extends throughout t he sli de from the surface ·to the point 

of transection. W!" believe that this i s a malignant tumpr and should 

be designated as a iymphangiosarcoma , It has the same appearance as 

lesions we have s·een that occur after radi cal mastectomy for cancer of 

the breas·t in whi ch· there is long standing edema . '.~e have al so seen this 

l esion following long .standing edema of a. lower extremity. These lesions 

are highly radiosensitive but pr ac t ically never ra.diocurable . 

DIAGN06IS: Soft Tissue, Thigh - Lymphangiosarcoma 
I rradiation Effect 

Reference : 

11cSwain, B, , and Stephenson, S. r liYmphangiosarcoma of the Edematous · 
Extremity. Ann, Surg . , 151: 649- 658, 1960, 
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Case 8. {#735) This is a cellular lesion of the palate Hith sharply 

delimited margins, There is an area of ulceration of the surface with 

necnosi s and I suspect that this was the zone of previous biopsy. I 

believe that this tumor is a benign mixed tumor that is highly cellular. 

Import ant in making the diagnosis is· its resemblance to mixed tumors of 

the parotid gland. In a benign lesion such as this there may be great 

increase of cellularity, but practically no mitotic activity. The pink 

material that is present is undoubtedly coll'agen. There appears to be 

a margin around this lesion and, therefore, if this slide. is represents-

tive, I really expect this patient to be cured. 

Vellios reported 54 tumors of the intraoral accessory salivary glands. 

The tumors were more common in women in the benign group. The average 

median age for women was 45 and for men, 44. One half the tumors were malig-

nant and more than half occurred in the hard palate. In the .retromolar 

area there were 8 tumors and all were malignant. 

DI AGNOSISs Oral Cavity, Palat e - Benign Vdxed Tumor 

References: 

Vellios, F., ~nd Shafer, H.G.: Tumors of the Intraoral Accessory Salivary 
Glands, Surg., Gynec, & Obst~ , 108: 45-456, 1959. 
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Case 9 (#736) This polypoid lesion represents a type of tumor which we 

have seen on several occasions in the larynx. There are several possi-

bilities. Is this a carcinoma and a sarcoma? Or is it a carcinoma and 

a pseudosarcoma? Certainly the changes on the surface with evidence of 

invasion ere those of epidermoid carcinoma . The other changes in the 

deeper tissues ar e those of atypical nuclei in a sarcomatous like stroma , 

vie believe this represents pseudosarcoma rather than true sarcoma, and 

follow-up helps us. Unfortunately, the entity is not always as clear 

cut as this , 11 study of Lane's paper emphasizes this and a recent 

discussion with Marcial of Puerto Rico showed other cases in which 

metastases had occurred, \'Ia have seen this l esion in whi ch a true 

carcinoma and a true sarcoma were present and both metastasized . We 

have also seen lesions like this within the esophagus , bronchus and 

oral cavity, Many of these patients had negative lymph nodes, In the 

bronchus our cases have had a good prognosis (Bergmann), 

DllGNOBIS i . Larynx - Carcinoma; Pseudosarcoma 
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Case 10 (#737) This lesion is certainly a malignant neoplasm and i t has 

many o£ the characteristics o£ giant cell cancer o£ the l ung as reported 

by Stout, In his cases there was ofte.n sliax:p delimitation of the lesion 

and there were numer ous tumor giant cell s i n great variati on and pattern. 

Sudanophil ic material may be present within the giant cells. Tumor giant 

cells may also have phagocytosis . This t;ype of cancer arises frequently 

from a small bronchus , The prognosis of thi s l esion was extremely poor 

and most of the patients ~1ere dead within a very short time, Usual ly 

the regional nodes were involved. This patient has no1~ lived 16 months 

without clinical evidence o£ disease. This is strong evidence that t his 

man 1vill be cured, which is most unusual. Ther e is one other possibility 

and that i s that t his could be a me t astatic area !rom the kidney, I am 

quite sure that we 1vould request pyelograms. We have not always been 

accurate in the past as to whet her round peripheral l esions are ·primary 

• or ne t astatic. We ar e cer tain a neoplasm is primary if i t containe both 

glandular and squamous elements. 

DIAGN.OSIS: Lung - Malignant Neoplasm ? Gi8l t Cell Carcinoma 
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Case ll (#738) This is a rare but definite l esion of muscle lotdch we 

have now seen on about a half dozen occasions . Usually it is diagnosed 

as some form of sarcoma. The t ypes of sarcoma ar e l iposarcoma and 

rhabdoll\Yosarcoma . He know, from experience, that this is a benign 

lesion. J.bout half the cases have a history of trauma . The evidence 

that this lesion is benign is the follow-up. These lesions have been 

inadequat ely excised or just biopsied with no further treatment and 

nothing has happened to the patients. If we just look at the slide 

what is the evidence that this is beni gn? The individual cells t hat 

appear so bizzare are, in r eality, degenerating dead or dying muscl e 

eells . Special stains for muscle and connective tissue are helpful. 

In some of the other cases we final ly realized that in some slides we 

were looking at focal collections of dead muscle. Furthermore, a sarcoma 

does not usually grow in small nests between the muscle bundles in this 

fashion . It usually appears as a large well circumscribed mass . It is 

possible that this is an early so- called myositis ossificans' and there 

is one small focus in which osteoid is seen. This lesion was r eport ed 

by us, and Kern has r eported a number of cases with a benign evolution . 

DIAGNOSIS 1 Soft Tissue, Thigh - FibrOil\YOSitis 
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Case 12 (#739) This l esion apparently i nvolves the synovium and nest of 

cnrtilage cells are separated by vasculari'Zed connective tissue stroma . 

Many of the nuclei of the cartilage cells are abnormal with atypical 

nuclei and multipl e nuclei . These abnormaliti es would strongly suggest 

a diagnosis of chondrosarcoma . J.ll the cells are at the saro l evel of 

development. This case was puzzling when we first s tudied it for we 

were told that the x-ray of the bone was negative . vie have s een several 

examples of synovial chondromatosis in which there were some abnormali-

ties of the cartilage cells in same instances leading us to suspect 

chondrosarcoma , In most instances development of these nodules at 

varying stages could be observed , In these cases nothing ever happened 

to the patient with incomplete excision, In this patient the lesion 

recurred and was growing diffusely in sofr tissue and was finally diagnosed 

as chondrosarcoma, Examination of the amputation specimen showed that 

tWllor had begun in the bone, grown through the cortex and secondarily 

involved the synovium, We have another case of a young individual i n 

whom there was a large soft tissue mass in the thigh and the r adiologist 

reported that the bone was not involved. In this case amputation was 

done and bone involvement was also found. 

DIJ..GNCSIS : Bone, Femur - Chondrosarcoma with Invasion of Synovium 
and Soft tissue 
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